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Corrosion results in large costs and environmental impact but can be controlled by thin oxide films that
passivate the metal surfaces and hinder further oxidation or dissolution in an aqueous environment.
The structure, chemistry, and thickness of these oxide films play a significant role in determining their
anti-corrosion properties and the early-stage oxidation dynamics affect the properties of the
developed oxide. Here, we use in situ X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) to study the early-
stage oxidation of a Ni-Cr-Mo alloy at room temperature and up to 400 °C. Cr andMo begin to oxidize
immediately after exposure toO2, andCr3+,Mo4+, andMo6+oxides are formed. In contrast, Ni does not
contribute significantly to the oxide film. A self-limiting oxide thickness, which did not depend on
temperature below 400 °C, is observed. This is attributed to the consumption of available Cr and Mo
near the surface, which results in an enrichment of metallic Ni under the oxide. The self-limited oxide
thickness is 6–8 Å, which corresponds to 3–4 atomic layers of cations in the oxide. At 400 °C,
sublimation ofMo6+oxide is observed, resulting in the formationof an almost pure layer ofCr2O3on the
alloy surface. Lastly, a mechanism is presented that explains the formation of the bi-layer oxide
structure observed for Ni-Cr-Mo alloys, which involves the enhancedmigration of hexavalent Mo ions
in the electric field, which drives mass transport during oxidation according to both the Cabrera Mott
model and the Point Defect Model.

Corrosion of metallic materials results in substantial costs for society of
around 4% of each nation’s GDP1,2. The production of metals is also
responsible for 40% of global industrial CO2 emissions and uses 10% of
global energy consumption3. Corrosion and degradation of metals hence
lead to a significant environmental impact4–6. The utilization of reactive
metals that spontaneously oxidize under ambient conditions is made pos-
sible due to the phenomenaof passivity, where thin, stable oxidefilms on the
metal surfacehinder further oxidation anddissolution in the caseof aqueous
environments7–9. Studying the initial oxide formation and growth can then
help us understand the factors governing the thickness, chemistry, and
morphology of the thin oxide films, which are all important parameters
when it comes to understanding the corrosion resistance of a material.

A model for the growth of thin oxide films on metal surfaces was
developed by Cabrera andMott in the 1940s10. It postulates that a potential

drop occurs across the oxide film when electron tunneling results in the
charge separation of metal cations at the metal/oxide interface and oxygen
anions at the oxide surface. In the electric field caused by this potential, ions
can thenmove across the oxide to facilitate the necessarymass transport for
further oxide growth. Thismodel also predicts the logarithmic oxide growth
rate behavior that is often observed. For electrochemical oxide film growth,
the Point Defect Model (PDM) was developed by Digby Macdonald in the
1980s11–13. Also, in the PDM, the growth of the oxidefilm is facilitated by the
migration of ions across the oxide, only now driven by electrochemical
potential.

Famous examples of alloys exhibiting passivity are stainless steel14–16

and aluminum alloys17–19. In harsh environments of high temperature,
acidic solutions, and high Cl content, Ni-Cr-Mo alloys are commonly used.
They are known for their excellent corrosion resistance20,21, attributed to the
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presence of thin passive oxide films of around 1 nm on the surface rich in
Cr3+, Mo4+, and Mo6+22–25. Ni-Cr-Mo alloys have been studied in aqueous
corrosive conditions26–32 and high-temperature oxidation33,34. The initial
oxide growth that forms the passive film has been studied for stainless steel
model systems35–42, Ni-Cr alloys43–46 and Ni-Cr- Mo alloys47. It has been
observed that the oxide film on Ni-Cr-Mo alloys has a layered structure,
with an inner layer rich in Cr3+ oxide and an outer layer rich in Mo6+

oxide22,25,48,49. However, the dynamics of the early-stage oxide formation that
governs the oxide structure, thickness, and chemistry are not known forNi-
Cr-Mo alloys.

Here, we use in situ XPS to study the initial oxidation of a Ni-Cr-Mo
(62.3 at% Ni, 26.3 at% Cr, and 9.7 at% Mo) polycrystalline surface after
sputter removal of the oxide. Oxidation was performed in 1 × 10−8 mbar of
O2dosed in aUHVchamber at room temperature (RT), 150 °C, 300 °C, and
400 °C. It was found that for alloys such asNi-Cr-Mo, where the basemetal,
Ni, does not contribute significantly to the oxide film, the oxide thickness is
governed by the available amount of Cr andMonear the surface. It was also
found that at 400 °C, only Cr2O3 was present in the oxide film due to the
sublimation ofMo6+ oxide. Cr andMo both oxidize from the start of the O2

exposure. The origin of the bi-layer oxide model proposed in the literature
for Ni-Cr-Mo alloys, with an inner layer rich in Cr2O3 and an outer layer
rich in Mo6+ oxide, is hence explained by the enhanced migration of hex-
avalent Mo cations compared to trivalent Cr ions in the electric field that
drives mass transport both in dry oxidation and electrochemical oxide
growth.

Results
Quantitative analysis of in situ oxidation
Figure 1 shows an example of the deconvoluted spectra of the Cr 2p3/2,
Mo 3d, and Ni 2p3/2 core levels measured in situ during O2 dosing at
1 × 10−8mbar at RT.Deconvoluted spectra of theCr 2p3/2,Mo 3d, andNi
2p3/2 core levels measured at 150 °C, 300 °C, and 400 °C can be found in
the supplementary information. All the spectra can also be found in the
supplementary information. After sputtering to remove any oxide on the
surface, only the metallic components are observed in the spectra at the
bottompanel of Fig. 1. After dosingO2, the surface immediately oxidizes.
In the Cr 2p3/2 core level spectra, Cr2O3 with its multiplet structure50–52

was formed on the surface, and it is clearly visible after 5.5 Langmuir (L)
of O2 exposure. Upon increased exposure time to O2, the relative
intensity of the Cr2O3 component further increases until around 20 L,
after which notmuch change is observed. In theMo 3d core level spectra,
a component associated with Mo4+ oxide and Mo6+ oxide was observed
upon exposure of the sample to O2, and the relative intensity of the oxide
components increased upon increased cumulative O2 exposure until
around 20 L. In the Ni 2p3/2 core level, a component associated with NiO
could be seen upon exposure toO2.NiOhas previously been observed on
Ni-Cr surfaces upon low exposures of O2

43,45,46, but it is not found in the
air-formed native oxide or electrochemically grown oxides onNi-Cr-Mo
alloys22–24,27. The small, oxidized Ni component could potentially also be
associated with hydroxylated Ni from residual water vapor in the
chamber.

Fig. 1 | Fitting of XPS spectra. Example of fitting of
in situ XPS spectra from the Ni-Cr-Mo alloy
acquired while dosing O2 at 1 × 10−8 mbar. The data
set fitted and shown here is measured at RT. In the
supplementary information, fitted data measured at
150 °C, 300 °C, and 400 °C can be found.
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Figure 2 shows the results of the quantitative analysis of the decon-
voluted components from the XPS spectra that were performed to extract
information about the oxide layer thickness and composition, as well as the
composition of the metal underneath the oxide layer. In the analysis, a
model of a single andhomogeneous oxide overlayerwas assumed to exist on
the surface. The photoelectron intensity of each deconvoluted component
could then be described in a system of equations, as shown in the supple-
mentary information. By solving this system of equations for each set of
spectra at increasing cumulative O2 exposure, the oxide thickness, oxide
composition, and underlying metal composition can be determined. This
can thenbeplotted against theO2 exposure,which is directly proportional to
the oxidation time since a constant pressure ofO2was used. Figure 2a shows
the oxide thickness as a function of oxygen exposure at different sample
temperatures.AtRTand150 °C, an initial and rapid growth rate of the oxide
can be seen, and the two curves exhibit practically identical behavior. At
300 °C, the initial oxide growth rate is less rapid than at RT and 150 °C, this
has previously been observed also for stainless steel40. At 400 °C, an incu-
bation period can be seen during the first 4 L of exposure, which is followed

by a rapid oxide growth rate. At all oxidation temperatures, the oxide
reaches a self-limiting thickness after around 20 L of exposure. Interestingly,
the self-limiting oxide thickness is temperature-independent at 300 °C and
below, where a thickness of around 6 Å is reached. At 400 °C, an oxide
thickness of around 8 Å is reached.

Figure 2b–e shows the Cr2O3, Mo4+, Mo6+ and Ni2+ content in the
oxide film as a function of O2 exposure. The Cr2O3 content in the oxide
film increases during the initial stages of oxidation below 5 L and after-
ward reaches a steady value, as seen in Fig. 2b. It can also be seen that the
Cr2O3 content in the oxide film increases with increasing temperature. At
RT and 150 °C, the same is true forMo6+ oxide, as shown in Fig. 2d, which
also increases in the beginning at the initial stages of oxidation until a
plateau is reached. At increasing sample temperature, theMo6+ content in
the oxide decreases. The Mo4+ oxide content is highest at the very
beginning of oxidation after only 1 L ofO2 exposure, as shown in Fig. 2c. It
then decreases as the oxide film instead becomes enriched in Cr2O3 and
Mo6+ oxide. The Ni content in the oxide film never exceeds 18% for the
oxide grown at RT. At all elevated temperatures, the contribution of Ni in

Fig. 2 | Summary of quantitative analysis. Quan-
titative analysis of oxide thickness and composition,
as well as the composition of the probed layer of
underlying metal at varying sample temperatures as
a function of O2 exposure. a Oxide thickness.
b Cr2O3 content in the oxide film. cMo4+ content in
the oxide film. dMo6+ content in the oxide film.
e Ni2+ content in the oxide film. f Ni content in the
metal under the oxide film. gCr content in themetal
under the oxide film. h Mo content in the metal
under the oxide film.
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the oxide film was close to zero, which can also be seen from the fitted
spectra in the supplementary information. Figure 2f–h shows the metal
composition under the oxide film during oxidation. It can be seen that the
Ni metal content underneath the oxide increases during oxidation, as
shown in Fig. 2f, and reaches a steady value around 20 L where also the
oxide reaches a self-limiting thickness. Both the metallic Cr and Mo
content under the oxide film decrease during oxidation. This is consistent
with the fact thatCr andMoare oxidized to a greater extentwhileNi is not.
Thus, as Cr and Mo are consumed in the alloy near the surface during
oxidation, metallic Ni is enriched under the oxide film, which goes in line
with previous observations23,24.

Figure 3 shows the oxide and metal composition for the different
temperatures at the beginning and end of the oxidation experiment. At all
temperatures, theMo4+ oxide content is higher after 2 L than after 44 L, as
seen in Fig. 3a, b. At increasing oxygen exposure at RT, the oxide becomes
enriched in Cr3+ oxide andMo6+ oxide. However, after 44 L, at the end of
the in situ experiment, the oxide composition is different from that after
long-term aging in air, where further Cr3+ enrichment of up to 70 cation%
is seen in the oxide23,24. The metal composition of the surface before
oxidation, shown in Fig. 3c), does not vary significantly with temperature
until 400 °C, where an enrichment of metallic Cr is seen. This can be
attributed to the bulk diffusion of Cr, which becomes effective above
300 °C40. A slight enrichment of Mo compared to the expected bulk
composition is also seen, which could be attributed to the preferential
sputtering of the lighter elements Cr andNi. However, after oxidation, the
metal composition under the oxide is almost temperature-independent, as
seen in Fig. 3d. Ni is enriched under the oxide, while Cr and Mo are
depleted. By comparing themetal composition before oxidation in Fig. 3c
to the oxide composition at the end of the in situ experiment seen in Fig.
3b, no strong correlation between the initial surface composition and the
oxide composition can be seen. This highlights the complexity of oxida-
tion of industrial alloys where temperature also plays a crucial role in
determining the oxide composition.

Depth resolved analysis of oxide native oxide film
Figure 4 shows thedepth-resolvedvariationof theMooxidation states in the
air-formed film on the Ni-Cr-Mo alloy. It is known from Time Of Flight
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) and XPS analysis that the
oxide film on Ni-Cr-Mo alloys exhibits a layered structure with an inner
layer rich in Cr3+ oxide and an outer layer rich in Mo6+ oxide22,25,48,49, as
depicted in the schematic inFig. 4a. It has also recently been shown that such
a bi-layer oxide structure is also formed upon oxidation in pureO2

47.Mo 3d
core level XPS spectra measured at different photon energies are shown in
Fig. 4b. As seen, the ratio of the different components varies as a function of
depth, where a higher photon energy means that the photoelectrons origi-
nate from deeper into the sample. The relative intensity of the Mo metal
components is seen to decrease when the photon energy is decreased. The
ratio of the different Mo oxidation states taken from the Mo 3d core level
spectra is shown in Fig. 4c. As can be seen, Mo6+ is more enriched near the
surface, which is consistent with previous observations. Since Mo6+ oxide
and Cr3+ oxide formed at the same time during the in situ oxidation
experiment, there seems to be a mechanism present that favors the
migration of Mo6+ toward the oxide surface. It also needs to be considered
that Cr2O3 can reduceMo6+ intoMo4+53, whichmight affect the ratio of the
different oxidation states as a function of depth.Mo5+ oxide is not observed
during the oxidation experiments in pureO2 presented here, or even at high
exposures as previously shown47. However, in air-formed oxides and elec-
trochemically grown passive films, a component, usually associated toMo5+

is commonlyobserved.This component could thenpotentially be associated
to Mo4+ hydroxide, or incorporation of Mo in the Cr2O3 lattice

54.

Discussion
The temperature-independent self-limiting oxide thickness for the Ni-Cr-
Mo alloy beyond 20 L of exposure observed in the present manuscript is
different fromwhat is observed for stainless steel38,40. In the case of stainless
steel, the self-limiting oxide thickness increases with temperature, which is
only observed for the Ni-Cr-Mo alloy at temperatures of 400 °C. At this

Fig. 3 | Detailed quantitative analysis.Quantitative
analysis of oxide composition (a, b) and metal
composition (c, d) at the beginning and end of the
in situ oxidation experiment.
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temperature, bulk diffusion of Cr starts to activate38, and the initial sputter-
cleaned surface exhibited a higher Cr content at 400 °C, as shown in Fig. 3c.
For stainless steel, Cr plays a significant role in the formation of the pro-
tective oxide. However, the base metal Fe participates significantly in the
oxide film on stainless steel16,38. The situation is different for Ni-Cr-Mo
alloys since no NiO is observed originating from the base metal in either
native air-formed oxides or electrochemically grown passive films22,23,27.
What is observed for stainless steel is that Cr oxidizes rapidly at the expense
of the depletion of metallic Cr near the surface, and only after that Fe is
oxidized to further grow the oxidefilm38. RegardingCr, the same is observed
for theNi-Cr-Mo alloy studied here, where rapid oxidation and depletion of
metallic Cr near the surface are observed. However, once all accessible
metallicCrnear the surface is depleted, the oxide cannot further growon the
Ni-Cr-Mo alloy since Ni does not significantly participate in the oxide film.
The oxide thickness here seems to be governed by the accessible amount of
Cr and Mo near the surface and not by the temperature until the tem-
perature is high enough to drive sufficient bulk diffusion, which can supply
the surface with Cr atoms from the bulk alloy. The self-limiting oxide
thickness on Ni-Cr-Mo alloys exposed to air is around 1 nm22–24,55, which is
significantly thinner than that generally found on stainless steel of
2–2.5 nm56–60. The difference in the self-limiting oxide thickness for stainless
steel andNi-Cr-Mo alloys can be explained by the fact that the accessible Cr
near the surface defines the self-limiting oxide thickness for Ni-Cr-Mo
alloys,which isnot the case for stainless steelwhereFe alsoparticipates in the
oxide film.

Molybdenum also influences the oxidation behavior of the alloy sur-
face. During the initial stages of oxidation, the Mo4+ oxide content on the
surface is high. This rapid initial formation of Mo4+ oxide before the for-
mation of Cr2O3 andMo6+ oxide could indicate thatMo4+ oxide forms and
acts as nucleation sites for further oxide growth, or that the nucleation
barrier for Mo oxides is lower than that of Cr oxide. At higher oxygen
exposure, the thermodynamic preference for Cr2O3 outweighs the nuclea-
tion barrier, resulting in Cr oxide enrichment. It has also been shown with
Density Functional Theory (DFT) and experimentally that Mo can act as a
catalyst to supply Cr at the surface with oxygen by lowering the adsorption
energy of atomic oxygen at hollow sites between Cr and Mo atoms in an
alloy compared to pure Cr21,44,61. At elevated temperatures, the behavior of
Mo during oxidation of the Ni-Cr-Mo alloy changes. At 400 °C, the Mo
content in the oxide film decreases during oxidation, and the oxide film gets

rich inCr2O3. At the same time, theMo content in themetal underneath the
oxide also decreases. If Mo simply did not participate in the oxide film, it
should have been enriched under the oxide film, similarly to Ni, which was
not observed. This indicates that Mo6+ oxide forms and sublimates at these
temperatures, and it has previously been shown thatMo6+ oxide is not stable
in oxide films on Ni-Cr-Mo alloys at temperatures of 300 °C and above
during vacuum annealing55 and sublimation of MoO3 thin films are
observed close to 400 °C62.

For stainless steel, a bilayer oxide model of a Cr-rich inner layer and a
Fe-rich outer layer has been observed with both Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM)63,64 and TOF-SIMS65,66. It was shown with XPS that this
is caused by the initial formation of a Cr oxide layer and the subsequent
formation of the Fe layer on top38. It is, hence, the depletion of Cr near the
surface that drives the formation of this bilayer oxide structure on stainless
steel. The reasonwhy Fe appears in the outer layer and not the inner layer is
due to the fact that cations are responsible for the mass transport across the
oxide film during growth67–70. Also, for Ni-Cr-Mo alloys, a bilayer structure
is observedwhereCroxide is enriched at themetal oxide interface, andMo6+

oxide is enriched at the oxide surface22,25,47–49. However, the mechanism that
gives rise to the observed bi-layer oxide structure forNi-Cr-Mo alloys seems
to be different from that of Fe-Cr alloys, based on the observations in this
manuscript. It is not driven by the initial depletion of Cr and subsequent
oxidation ofMo to formMo6+ since it was experimentally observed in Fig. 2
that both Cr and Mo start to oxidize at the same time when exposed to
oxygen. Since cations are responsible for the mass transport during oxida-
tion (and not oxygen anions), the Mo6+ ions somehow are transported and
driven across the oxide faster or easier than the Cr3+ ions, assuming that no
change in oxidation state occurs in the Mo cations during transport across
the oxide film. This could be explained by two main factors. First, ion
transport across the oxide film during growth is driven by the electric field
across the oxide film, both in the case of dry oxidation according to the
Cabrera-Mott model10 and according to the PDM of electrochemical oxide
filmgrowth12,13. Thedifference in charge of the cations, Cr3+ vs.Mo6+, results
in a larger force experienced by the Mo6+ cation in the electric field, and
hence the migration velocity should be higher, even when considering the
higher mass of the Mo ion. The ionic radii is also significantly smaller for
Mo6+, 41–73 pm depending on the coordination of the ion, compared to
Cr3+ with an ionic radius of 62 pm71. Second, the concentration and avail-
ability of oxygen anions are greater at the oxide surface than at the metal/

Fig. 4 | Layered oxidemodel. a Layered oxidemodel
for Ni-Cr-Mo alloys proposed in the literature. bMo
3d core level measured with varying photon energy
to achieve depth profiling of an air-formed oxide on
the Ni-Cr-Mo alloy. c Fraction of different Mo
oxidation statesmeasured at different depths. The x-
axis is based on the mean free path of the photo-
electrons, λ, calculated for Cr2O3 for simplicity.
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oxide interface. Since the hexavalent Mo cation needs to bind to more
oxygen anions, this could result in a driving force “pulling” the Mo6+ ions
across the oxide film to the oxide surface, where oxygen anions are readily
available. It is also possible that Mo4+ and Mo5+ is further oxidized at the
outermost surface by the high availability of oxygen.

The oxidation behavior at RT and at 400 °C is schematically sum-
marized in Fig. 5a–d. At RT, the oxide free alloy surface exhibits the same
composition as the bulk alloy. Once exposed to oxygen, Cr and Mo
immediately start to oxidize and are consumed near the surface, resulting in
the enrichment ofmetallicNi under the oxidefilm.Once all Cr andMonear
the surface are consumed, a self-limiting oxide thickness is reached. Com-
pared to Cr3+, the transport of Mo6+ cations to the oxide surface is favored
resulting in a layeredoxide structure.At400 °C,metallicCr is enrichedat the
oxide free surface due to diffusion of Cr from the bulk alloy. Upon exposure
tooxygen,Cr andMoare oxidized, andNi is enrichedunder the oxide, and a
self-limiting oxide is achieved upon depletion of Cr near the surface. At
400 °C, Mo6+ oxide is not stable and sublimates from the oxide surface,
leaving an oxide film rich in Cr3+. At RT, the self-limiting oxide thickness is
6 Å, and at 400 °C, it is 8 Å. This can be compared to atomic models of
crystalline Cr2O3 and MoO3, as shown in Fig. 5e, f. In Cr2O3, 13.58 Å
corresponds to around 6 layers of cations. An oxide thickness of 6–8 Å is
then equal to only 3–4 atomic layers of cations, as depicted in the schematics
of Fig. 5b, d. ForMoO3, 13.85 Å corresponds to 4 layers of cations. An oxide
thickness of 6–8 Å, as measured for the Ni-Cr-Mo alloys, would then only
correspond to 2 atomic layers of cations. The lack of strong chemical bonds
between the layered structure ofMoO3 couldpotentially explain the thermal
instability of the Mo6+ oxide observed here.

Methods
Material
Thematerial used in the present studywas an industrial-gradeNi–Cr–Mo
alloy (Ni alloy 59, UNS no: N06059) containing 62.3 at% Ni, 26.3 at% Cr,
and 9.7 at% Mo. Minor alloying elements and the microstructure of the
Ni-Cr-Mo polycrystal are shown in the supplementary material Supple-
mentary Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1. The sample material was
supplied in standard solution annealing condition with a representative
microstructure.

XPS measurements
The in situ XPS experiments were performed at the EA01 endstation at the
FlexPES beamline at the MAX IV synchrotron radiation source in Lund,
Sweden72. The base pressure in the experimental chamber was around
5 × 10−10 mbar. The alloy sample was sputtered for 60min byAr+ ions with
an energy of 1 keV at a pressure of 1.5 × 10−6 mbar of Ar, and the oxidation
experiments were carried out right after without any annealing step to avoid
altering the alloy composition of the surface due to thermally enhanced
diffusion. Prior to each oxidation experiment, an XPS survey spectrumwas
measured with 1200 eV photon energy to exclude the presence of any
contamination, as shown in the supplementary information Supplementary
Fig. 2. During the in situ oxidationexperiment, O2 was dosed from a leak
valve, and a pressure of 1 × 10−8 mbar was maintained in the chamber.
While dosing O2, the Cr 2p3/2 Ni 2p3/2 O 1 s and Mo 3d core levels were
measured in a sequence repeatedly with a photon energy of 975 eV and a
pass energy of 100 eV. Measuring the sequence of core levels took 144 s,
which corresponds to 1.1 L. All spectra were measured in normal emission
using a DA30-L(W) hemispherical analyzer (Scienta Omicron, Sweden).
Depth-resolved XPS was also performed on a Ni-Cr-Mo alloy sample that
had been oxidized in air for several weeks. The sample with the native oxide
was cleaned with acetone and ethanol and blow dried with nitrogen before
inserting into the vacuum system at the beamline. To vary the probing
depth, different photon energies were used such that kinetic energies of the
photoelectrons of 100, 200, 400, and 600 eV were achieved.

Data analysis
The XPS data were fitted using the Python package LMFIT73. All fitting
parameters are shown in the supplementary information. Asymmetric
Voigt line profiles were used for the metallic components of the Ni, Cr, and
Mo spectra74. All other components were fitted with a regular Voigt line
profile. All spectra were background subtracted using a Shirley
background75, and the binding energy scale was calibrated by defining the
measured Fermi level as zero. Quantitative analysis of the oxide film
thickness and composition was done by defining and solving a system of
equations describing the intensity of each fitted component, as previously
described27,56. Equations and parameters used for the quantitative analysis
are shown in the supplementary information. The fitting procedure of the

Fig. 5 | Schematic model of oxidation behavior. Schematic atomic model of the
oxidation behavior. aClean alloy surface before oxidation at RT.bAlloy surface after
oxidation at RT. c Clean alloy surface before oxidation at 400 °C with surface
enrichment of Cr. d Alloy surface after oxidation at 400 °C. e Atomic structure of
Cr2O3. Note that one unit cell, which corresponds to 13.58 Å, contains 6 layers of

metal cations. f Atomic structure of MoO3. Note that one unit cell, which corre-
sponds to 13.85 Å, contains 4 layers of metal cations. The structures are drawn using
VESTA76 with atomic coordinates from refs. 77,78. The arrows denote the crystal-
lographic axes of the unit cells.
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whole dataset was done automatically by restricting the peak positions and
widths and only varying the intensity of the components. The line profile of
themetallic componentswas determined byfitting the sputter-cleaned alloy
surface.

Data availability
The data can be obtained from the authors upon reasonable request.
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